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Abstract 
To solve the problem that there are no outburst prediction positional samplers in the mining face, a new 
outburst prediction positional sampler with the dedicated drilling diameter Ф42mm, the QDT42/1.0 has 
been developed. It involves the design of the device structure of the dual-tube sampling, the process of 
opening and closing the sampling hole, and some key technical parameters. The applied effects of this 
device with the sampling investigation show that it results in the designated outburst dangerous prediction 
indexes measurements and it is significantly useful and convenient in taking samples. The increment 
increases along with the drilling depth. This fully displays that the sampling instruments have better 
technical performance such as accurate results of the sampling test and good prediction effect. 
Application tests have shown that the sampler is a simple, accurate positioning, with the short sampling 
time, and the characteristics and functions of the sampling volume meet the requirements. Therefore, the 
full realization of the diameter Ф42mm, 10m deep drilling positional sampling has important application 
value and practical significance in reality. 
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1. Introduction 
In the " Coal Mine Safety Regulations" (2011 edition) and the "Prevention of Coal and Gas Outburst ", 
the main forecasting methods, cuttings gas desorption index method and cuttings index method [1,2], 
cuttings and gas desorption indicators △h2 and K1 has been widely used in the prediction of the risk in 
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outburst of coal rock cross-cut coal uncovering and mining face coal and gas in China.  The method of 
drilling cuttings desorption index predicts a certain depth of prominent risk based on the samples of gas 
and coal but there are serious technical problems  in  the widespread use of the sampling method, with  
three major ones as follows:  ① the position is not accurate, so it can't decide the exact location of the 
coal depth; ②the sample is impure, because the coal dust would  mixed together with the coal dust from 
the front walls and from the head of  twist drill rod, which can not guarantee the purity of the sample; ③it 
is hard to determine the exposure time of coal sample,  because it is difficult to decide the drilling speed 
and drilling depth when collecting a certain of coal samples, to decide the penetration rate due to the 
strength of different coal are very different, the drilling depth is changing every moment, and  it can not 
determine the transporting  time after the cuttings in the hole and peeling off  , which makes the sampling 
time not accurate.  With kinds of technical defect, it results in inaccurate predictions inevitably, even false 
predictions, which reduces accuracy and reliability in predictions. For this reason, the applicable research 
presents a technique of shallow whole dual core fixed lateral sampling, and has developed patented 
supporting equipment --QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler [3]. 
2. QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler 
QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction fixed sampler tube is a dual-core fixed lateral sampling technology for 
coal mine shallow drilling diameter Ф42mm point to any position within the coal sample, in order to 
determine coal and gas outburst forecast parameters of special technical equipment. It features the 
accurate positioning, enough sampling, and short time. It can be applied to all of the coal, easy to carry 
and operate. Its structure includes drill rod, sampling body, connecting rod, connection pin and screw, etc., 
as shown in Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1.QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler shape chart 
2.1 Technique of  fixed sampling in pairs of  lateral coring tube 
QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction fixed sampler is designed in the two-positional lateral core sampling 
techniques. The main principle is to forecast in the construction Ф42mm supporting drilling which will 
have a special structure of the lateral core tube sampler installed in the drill point front end, directly from 
the location of the hole at the end of cinder fixed. This special lateral core tube for diameter Ф 42 mm 
spiral drill rod body structure, by spiral pipe and sampling the tube, spiral of the tube is used to drill and 
slag discharge tube, sampling the recessed for reservoir tortuous cinder coal samples; Including tube and 
outer tube, the side of the corresponding place between spiral open separate has a long round sampling 
hole, when the drill are turning the tube before rotating, sampling hole misalignment closed, reverse the 
tube and when sampling tube reset, sampling hole opened, in this way it can realize the normal drill and 
sampling; by pulling the drill pipe out after coal sample collection, and then opening the sampler out and  
pour out coal samples. 
2.2 the keys to the design of the outburst prediction fixed-point sampler 
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● The  structure design of  gaining core by the internal and external dual pipe in the spiral drill pipe 
Outburst prediction, which based on the hole diameter Ф 42 mm, is designed to match the sampler of 
spiral drill pipe Ф 42 mm structure. Also, it is designed to make it easy for drilling and sampling, with the 
rod body sampler for spiral pipe and tube in the sampling of inside and outside of the double tube body 
structure. The spiral tube is used to drill and slag discharge tube, sampling of hollow cavities reservoir 
tortuous cinder coal samples. 
●The design of reversible switching sampling hole 
The core tube is to collect the sample in the bottom of the hole tortuous cinder sampling way to ensure 
that the coal sample can be collected and to ensure the core tube and the coal storage chamber in 
connected with the outside world. Therefore, the core tube is designed to switch on an off in the sampling, 
so there will be  long round sampling holes in the inner core tube and outer tube and spiral tube with the 
sides of the corresponding position. That is the design of switch mode of the sampling hole. If it is 
drilling forward, the outer tube before the tube will have rotation, the sampling hole closed when in 
dislocation; if it is sampling when inverted, the outer tube and inner tube will restore parity, reset the 
sampling hole open, and rotate 2 forward clock-wise rings, with the re-sampling hole closed. Such 
forward sampling hole closed, reverse open design can easily achieve the core tube switching operation, 
the normal drilling and sampling in the borehole a complete conversion, passed on without replacing core 
drill pipe. The design can simplify the core operating processes and shorten the sampling time. 
● The design of the lateral cuttings sampling  
As Ф42mm forecast drilling diameter is too small, the sampling design did not use the usual core-core 
tube of the front-end approach, but take a side hole at the end of the sampling hole in cuttings to 
collecting sampling, sampling front and end is still installed in diameter Ф42mm the original bits, so it 
can ensure the drilling and sampling which are capable of independent operation and complete process. 
Of course, the key of the lateral sampling lies in collecting drilling cuttings, in order to make the drilling 
cuttings smoothly through sampling hole into the tube hollow cavity, it is designed that the coal reservoir 
is installed in the coal sampling orifice plate set. Set the design of the coal board, and it can not only 
ensure drilling cuttings in the bottom of the hole effectively in coal reservoir and it also can not influence 
the cavity in normal discharge. Therefore, when it is in the condition that the spiral are turning to reverse 
when discharging slag, in the principle of the role of the hole in the slag discharge, it is designed to set the 
length of the coal board equal to the distance, and half of the spiral along the sampling orifice spiral 
inside, by installation it could realize the process of the work of turning drill discharge and reverse 
sampling. As shown in figure 2: 
   
Fig.2.(a) shifting outside the slag; (b) anti-steering in the slag 
●Main technical parameter design 
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Technical parameters are designed to confirm the quality of coal, therefore, it must be considered in 
two aspects from enough sampling quantity and quality of coal samples fidelity. 
Sampler length: sampler length is proportional to the ability of the sampling. But in order to ensure the 
purity and shorten the sampling time the length of the coal sample sampler shall not be designed too long. 
Considering the practical usage and the easy and simple positioning, the whole length of the sampler is 
designed for 1.0 m; 
The length of drill stem: the function of the drill rods is to connect and install the rod head and to send 
out a quantity of heat, which can confirm the quality of the coal sample when the drill reaches a certain 
heat in the coal storing cavity. According to the inspection, when the drill rod has 100 mm long it can 
fully has the role of heat dissipation, so the designed length is of 120 mm; 
The length of positioning stem: the role of the positioning stem is to transfer the rotation of the drill 
and reverse sampling operation. It can open positioning holes and then equip them with pins, Considering 
the strength and structure, it is designed for 80 mm; 
The length of sampling body: according to the above design, the sampling length is designed for 800 
mm; 
The volume of coal storing cavity: to ensure enough quantity and more than 10g sample size of 1 to 3 
mm sieve component for prediction. In normal drilling speed (1 m/min), under the conditions of sampling 
volume and to meet the requirements of the screening rate of the firmness of main and coal coefficient, 
according to minimum sampling of about 50 g and the screening rate, the investigation of the results, 
combined with coal samples filling store coal cavity coefficient 0.30 ~ 0.90 and tortuous cinder 
proportion computation, storage capacity must be greater than 120 coal cavity ml, design of 150 ml to 203 
ml, practical. 
2.3.Using the methods of operation 
QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler is mainly used in mining face outburst dangerous 
prediction of the drilling cuttings gas desorption index train △h2 and K1 test work, operation procedure is 
as follows: 
● Before drilling in the prediction of coal seam, check the appearance of the sampler ,the drilling, and set 
the coal board, positioning hole and pin is in good condition, and try turning the sampler tube and the 
outer pipe, and observe whether alignment and open strain is flexible or not, and whether there are coal 
dust in the tortuous cinder tube;  
● After Checking and everything is prepared, install the drill in the drill stem in the designated sampler. 
Its front will be installed in front of the designated sampler, and the drill pipe will be connected with rig;
● Operation to coal drilling rig, drill pipe to drive positional sampler forward rotation, the body side of 
the positional sampler sampling hole closed, coal storage chamber in a closed state; 
● Drilling process, in strict accordance with the length of drill pipe and the sampler to determine the 
drilling depth, by drilling deep into the coal to determine the location of the drilling to a predetermined 
depth of drilling to stop in time; 
● Manual reverse rotation drill, so sampling the body, the outer tube, a platoon leader slot aligned 
circular sampling, sampling hole open, reverse 2 to 3 laps into the hole at the bottom of the coal dust 
sampling tube within the body of the reservoir coal chamber; 
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● Positive rotating drill pipe 1~2 laps, drive the sampling in vivo and in vitro tube closed after sampling 
orifice, then rapidly pull out pipe and sampler; 
● Open the sampler, pour out all the coal samples [4]. 
3. QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler test investigation 
In the development process of QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler, review made by 
Chengzhuang coal mine of 2243 the application effect of the lane inspection, main content includes 
sampling time and the designated sampling rate, sampling volume and forecasting effect, etc. 
3.1 Sampling time 
Sampling time refers to the whole process from the drilling of the designated position to start sifting 
and putting them into the test bottle. It is easy to operate QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional 
sampling, which can obtain the sample when stop drilling, so the sampling process is short and simple. 
The investigation, no matter how to predict the length of drilling hole, long 10 m range, in addition to the 
exiting piping time with drilling length increase forecasting extended accordingly 5 ~ 10 s, sampling, take 
out the coal sample, screening and the bottle for all working procedure are the same. Therefore, it takes 
only 90 ~100 seconds to finish the whole process of collecting the samples, which can satisfy the 
requirements of within 2 min. 
3.2 Fixed-point sampling rate 
When the drill sampler is installed in the front in the process of drilling pipe, it can judge and decide 
the accurate position according to the drilling depth of the coal. In the particular way it is scheduled in 
advance to predict the position and label it according to the deep hole in the drill pipe (including sampler) 
with chalk sign, when it reaches the construction drilling depth, stop drilling operation positional sampler 
and collect new coal spalling in the bottom of the hole which the drilling cuttings. Then, pull out the pipe 
quickly, and remove the coal samples. This sampling method has many advantages. For example, it has 
the flexible and adjustable sampling position, and it will have accurate positioning, the results of the 
sampling are reliable, with the rate of fixed sampling reaching 100%. 
3.3 Sample volume 
Sampling positional sampler body length 0.8m, the largest coal storage chamber volume 203ml, in 
theory, coal dust (specific gravity 0.8 ~ 1.0g/ml) capacity of 162.4 ~ 203.0g. During the experiment, the 
actual sample volume 57 ~ 119g, which is due to sample volume and the robustness of the coefficient of 
coal, drilling holes at the end of retention rate and the amount of such a relationship cuttings. Robustness 
coefficient of coal, drilling slow, slag speed, drilling the bottom of the sampler section less retention of 
coal dust, the sampling is less; the other hand, soft coal, drilling speed, drilling the bottom of the retention 
of coal dust sampler section more sampler sampling volume is greater. After screening, 1~3mm screening 
coal sample quantity achieved more than 15g, can satisfy the test requirements. 
3.4 Prediction results 
In order to study positional sampling test on the reliability of the parameter of the outburst prediction, 
and at the same time to compare the prediction parameter of the highlighted risk with the two methods of 
the sampling and orifice and coal sample collection, the results are as table 1 and figure 3 shows. 
Tab. 1.Comparison of gas outburst prediction parameters 
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Sampling methods Drilling cuttings gas desorption index average K1（ml/g.min1/2） 
Hole depth 2m 4m 6m 8m 10m 
Positional samples 0.24 0.29 0.33 0.31 0.40 
Orifice take samples 0.22 0.24 0.27 0.25 0.26 
Difference value  0.02 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.14 
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Fig.3. (a) general situation;(b) average value 
It can be seen that the technical advantages of QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler are 
obvious, mainly in two points: 
● The parameters of the designated sampling predictions are more accurate, and the prediction results 
are more correct. Overall the two methods of sampling and designated by samples reached approximate 
consistent predictions parameters, but the parameters of the designated sampling test are more than 
common, as Figure 3 (a) shows. According to the test results, the average predictor K1 were fixed 
sampling 0.31ml/g.min1/2, orifice connected like 0.25ml/g.min1/2, the former is higher than the latter 
26.43%, indicating it is an accurate sampling positional sampling, with sampling timely and more 
accurate test parameters to predict the results more in line with reality. 
● The prediction effect of designated sampling deep coal is better. In different prediction depth, the 
two methods change and reach roughly and gradually the same line shape in average in present. In the 
same prediction depth, the two have obvious differences, as figure 3 (b) shown. In comparison, positional 
sampling orifice connected with the kind of difference (measured value increment) performance with the 
increase of drilling depth (Table 1 shows), obviously, sampling test results are more designated accurately 
reflect the deep outburst dangerous coal of the actual increase. On the contrary, the coal to predict, orifice 
deep pick up kind of test parameters error is more and more big, prediction is getting worse, the 
positioning of the orifice then sampling method and time is not allowed to mix samples and other issues 
become even more prominent [5]. 
4. Conclusion 
● A new dedicated drilling diameter Ф42mm, the QDT42/1.0 outburst prediction positional sampler 
has been developed. It involves the design of the dual-tube sampling device structure, opening and closing 
the sampling hole, and some key technical parameters. Application tests have shown that the sampler is 
positioning simple and accurate, with short sampling time, and the characteristics of the sampling volume 
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meet the requirements, the full realization of the diameter Ф42mm, 10m deep drilling positional sampling 
has important application value and practical significance. 
● Analysis results have shown the sampling investigation which results in the designated outburst 
dangerous prediction indexes measurements are significantly greater than take samples, and the increment 
increases along with the, drilling depth. This fully displays that the sampling instruments have better 
technical performance such as accurate sampling test results and good prediction effects. It is of both great 
application value and practical significance. 
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